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DSIP Filings Coming This Summer 
Every two years, each of the companies among the Joint Utilities of New York (JU) files 
Distributed System Implementation Plan (“DSIP”). The DSIPs provide updates regarding the 
implementation of Distributed System Platform (“DSP”) functions and the utilities’ overall 
approach to advancing the objectives of the Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV”) 
Proceeding and other state goals including the Climate Leadership and Community 
Protection Act (“CLCPA”). The 2020 DSIPs are available on the Joint Utilities website here. 
 
The next DSIPs will be filed June 30, 2023.  While the Joint Utilities typically file DSIP filings 
every two years, the June 30 date will mark three years. This is because the Joint Utilities 
filed a request for extension of the 2022 DSIP Updates to June 30, 2023 based on 
continuing consultation with Department of Public Service (DPS) Staff and the need to 
collect stakeholder input and align the DSIP process with the local transmission and 
distribution planning process initiated in the Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to 
Implement Transmission Planning Pursuant to the Accelerated Renewable Energy Growth 
and Community Benefit Act in Case 20-E-0197. Further DSIP Guidance was provided this 
year from Staff this year, including the addition of new topical areas.  
 
As we prepare for the upcoming filing, we continue to encourage stakeholders to send us 
ongoing feedback at info@jointutilities.org 
 

Hosting Capacity Map Functionality Updates are Here 
Overview  
Hosting capacity is an estimate of the amount of DER that may be accommodated without 
adversely impacting power quality or reliability under current configurations and without 
requiring infrastructure upgrades. Each of the Joint Utilities (JU) currently shares a PV 
Hosting Capacity Map and a Storage Hosting Capacity (HC) Map. Since 2016, the JU has 
been progressing through the stages of an overall HC Roadmap shown below.  
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April Updates! 
This April, each of the Joint Utilities is updating their HC maps to provide the following:  
 Sub Feeder Level for Storage HC Map 
 Nodal Constraints (Criteria Violations) on PV and Storage HC Maps 
 The amount of DG Connected Since Last HCA Refresh 
 Cost Share 2.0 Order Items as shown below 

 

 
 
The JU is also providing the following information:  
 More frequent (Six-month) Update for Circuits that have an Increase in DG > 500kW 

on the PV Hosting Capacity Maps 
 Links and/or instruction to access 8760 data 
 Updated storage HC data will be made available via the API 

Upcoming Stakeholder Session 
Consultations with stakeholders to get feedback and ideas for new enhancements are 
integral to the roadmap. The JU will host a stakeholder session at the end of May to garner 
feedback about the new HC updates, share instructions for use of the HC maps, and 
discuss next steps. The date of this stakeholder session is TBD. The stakeholder session will 
be posted on the stakeholder calendar at the bottom of this webpage. At this time, the 
utilities will also share a guidance document sharing assumptions, definitions, etc., as well 
as answer frequently asked questions.  
 
Next Steps 
To better link the HC Maps to the CESIR and SIR, the JU invites stakeholders to collaborate 
with the Interconnection Technical Working Group (ITWG). The ITWG will consider 

https://jointutilitiesofny.org/about/stakeholder-information
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developer use cases for interconnection and some of these use cases will be reviewed for 
inclusion in future Storage capacity map updates.  
 
To stay updated on all things related to Hosting Capacity and access the individual utility 
map portals, click here. Your feedback and participation enable the JU to deliver more 
useful system data outputs and to develop the DER marketplace more rapidly. 
 

Information Sharing Leaping Forward 
Utilities Look Ahead to the Next Chapter of IEDR  
On February 11, 2021, the New York Public Service Commission (PSC) issued an Order 
approving the design and implementation of a statewide Integrated Energy Data Resource 
(IEDR) Platform. For the past two years, the Joint Utilities of New York have been 
collaborating with the Department of Public Service (DPS) Staff, the New York State Energy 
Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), as the Program Sponsor, the IEDR 
Program Team, and the IEDR Development Team - comprised of seven vendors contracted 
by NYSERDA. As part of the collaboration with DPS Staff, NYSERDA, and its vendors, the 
Joint Utilities have participated in the Utility Coordination Group (UCG), meeting regularly to 
implement Phase 1 of the IEDR. 
 
This quarter, the Joint Utilities have been working with NYSERDA and the IEDR 
Development Team to transfer publicly available data sets necessary to test and launch the 
Initial Public Version (IPV) of the platform. Three use cases will be published with the IPV:  

1. Installed DERs 
2. Planned DERs  
3. Consolidated Hosting Capacity Maps  

On March 31, 2023, the IEDR Program Team launched the IPV of the IEDR.   

 

https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/hosting-capacity
https://iedr.nyserda.ny.gov/map
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The Joint Utilities now look forward to developing the Minimum Viable Product (MVP) 
portion of the IEDR Phase 1. The MVP will focus on five additional use cases targeted for 
deployment by Q4 2023, including: 

• DER Siting 
• Enhanced Hosting Capacity & DER Maps 
• NYS Customer Billing Data 
• NYS Rates & Tariff Data 

On December 1, 2022, the Joint Utilities filed a Petition for clarification seeking commission 
direction regarding the direct sharing of protected customer data with the IEDR platform 
administrator. In February/March 2023, the Joint Utilities received three stakeholder 
comments on this petition from NYSERDA, the Alliance for Clean Energy New York and 
Advanced Energy United, and the City of New York. The utilities and stakeholders await the 
PSC ruling on the petition.  
 
Relatedly, the Joint Utilities continue to prepare and discuss the necessary legal 
agreements to work with NYSERDA, the IEDR Program Team, and IEDR Development Team 
to protect customer privacy and mitigate cybersecurity risks.  
 
On September 15, 2022, the New York PSC responded to a separate Joint Utilities Petition 
seeking clarification and/or rehearing of certain accounting-related issues associated with 
the IEDR Order (dated March 15, 2021). As part of this ruling, each utility was to publish an 
annual report providing additional details regarding the costs incurred by each utility to 
implement Phase 1 of the IEDR. Each utility filed its IEDR Utility Budget Progress Report by 
March 1, 2023. In addition, each utility filed its IEDR Q4 2022 report by January 31, 2023. 
The utility filings can be found under Case-20-M-0082 Proceeding on Motion of the Public 
Service Commission Regarding Strategic Use of Energy Related Data. 
 

Preparing for the NYISO’s DER Market Launch in June  
FERC Order No. 2022 (FERC 2222) and the associated 2020 tariff enable distributed energy 
resource (DER) aggregations to participate in the wholesale electricity markets. Several 
DERs can be aggregated to satisfy minimum size and/or performance requirements that 
resources may not meet individually. The 2020 Tariff Filing along with the FERC 2222 filing 
will enable benefits including lower costs for consumers through enhanced competition, 
more grid flexibility and resilience, cleaner energy and more innovation within the electric 
power industry. 
 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7bF0EE9386-0000-C93A-AC2E-63D6DC5EF655%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7bB0D59486-0000-CB1B-94E9-990D5B08E0C9%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7bB0D59486-0000-CB1B-94E9-990D5B08E0C9%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b708C9486-0000-CC1D-BEF4-CE05EC2A65E7%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b87386CA5-2A93-4639-82D6-8E07AED876E0%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?Mattercaseno=20-M-0082
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The Joint Utilities continue to make progress on readiness activities pertaining to the NYISO 
DER Market Participation Model Launch (DER market launch), for which enrollment is 
scheduled to begin in June. The Joint Utilities continue to join bi-weekly workshops with the 
NYISO and PSC to advance market readiness by resolving topics pertaining to DER 
participation. In the last quarter, the Joint Utilities have collaborated on the following items:  
 Aggregation manual language    
 Registration and enrollment processes 
 Telemetry and metering roles and responsibilities  
 NYISO tariff changes  
 Other 2023 milestones  

The PSC approved the proposed tariff changes and the Joint Utilities’ plans to file with FERC 
in May. The Joint Utilities made changes to the retail tariff to allow for dual participation 
while precluding duplicative compensation. The Joint Utilities also introduced a new tariff 
(Wholesale Value Stack – WVS) that allows qualifying DER customers to receive 
compensation payments for energy and capacity from the NYISO while still receiving value 
stream payments from the utilities for Community Credit, E-value, DRV, and LSRV 
payments. The group is now working to filing bidirectional Wholesale Distribution Tariffs 
(WDS) with FERC by 5/1. JU SME meetings began yesterday.  

Separately, the Joint Utilities have been putting into place processes and procedures that 
will support the DER market launch and transition participating customers to the 
appropriate metering and tariffs, including DER Aggregator information pages or portals.  
Additionally, the Joint Utilities appear on and support NYISO working groups, such as the 
MIWG / ICAPWG, as needed. 
 

Joint Utilities Continue Activities Regarding the Rollout of 
IEEE 1547-2018 Compliant Inverters  
As noted in past newsletters, the JU have been collaborating with stakeholders and Staff to 
prepare for the rollout of UL 1741-Supplement B (SB) certified and IEEE Standard 1547-
2018 compliant inverters. To aid in this transition, the JU have undertaken several activities, 
including edits to the New York Standardized Interconnection Requirements (SIR), the 
publication of a FAQ document, and the publication of a document with links to each 
utility’s preferred settings for inverter – based DER.  
 
Additionally, the JU are continuing to collaborate with EPRI on the development of a 
standard template for the sharing of inverter settings between developers and individual 
utilities at the time of project commissioning. The goal of this tool is to save inverter 
settings for individual projects in spreadsheets for easy access and retrieval, which will in 
turn aid in tracking the characteristics of individual sites. In future, this spreadsheet could 

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fdps.ny.gov%2Fsystem%2Ffiles%2Fdocuments%2F2023%2F02%2Fju-smart-inverter-faq-document-2-10-2022.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fdps.ny.gov%2Fsystem%2Ffiles%2Fdocuments%2F2023%2F02%2F2022-12-02-ny-ju-links-to-der-interconnection-technical-documentation_cs-modifieddocx.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
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be used to directly upload or download settings from individual inverters. However, this 
advanced functionality is still under research and development and not yet ready. 
 

Joint Utilities Take Steps to Facilitate Storage 
Interconnections 
Simultaneously, the JU are working collaboratively with developers to explore options for 
facilitating diverse use cases and applications for battery energy storage systems (BESS) 
assets and to increase their penetration on the distribution system. The JU have formed a 
sub-group to discuss this topic on an ongoing basis with stakeholders and state regulatory 
staff. The JU’s work with developers includes discussions on the provision of hourly load 
data so that BESS can be sized appropriately, providing information on operational 
restrictions for specific feeders and substations, provisions associated with the shifting of 
operating windows and use cases, and potential ways to align BESS operating windows 
with time periods that could provide developers and their storage assets with the most 
economic value. The JU and developers are in the very initial stages of exploring a phased 
approach to enabling progressively more complex operational controls and technology to 
orchestrate storage assets, including the future role of DERMS and active communications 
to more dynamically control BESS and adjust operating windows as required.   
 

Electric Vehicles: Joint Utilities EV Programs are Growing 
Statewide 
EV Make-Ready Program – Midpoint Review 
The JU filed their 2022 Annual Reports for the EV Make-Ready Program on March 1.Also on 
March 1, Staff issued a Whitepaper on the Midpoint Review of the EV Make-Ready Program. 
As the next step in the Midpoint Review process, the Whitepaper outlines 
recommendations based on stakeholder comments on the program submitted during the 
review period, which commenced in October 2022. Staff recommended modifications to 
the Make-Ready Program in regard to various aspects of the program, including adjusting 
plug targets due to increased demand for faster public charging; adjusting program 
budgets based on observed project costs from the first half of the program; and adding 
new programs for projects in disadvantaged communities, among other recommendations. 
Staff held a technical conference summarizing the contents of the Whitepaper on March 23 
and indicated further subject specific technical conferences to be announced. Public 
comments on the Whitepaper are due on May 15, 2023 before a Commission Order is 
expected in early fall. 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=1c333b7150a1629aJmltdHM9MTY3OTUyOTYwMCZpZ3VpZD0zNTNjZDU3Ni03OWZlLTY5N2QtM2M2Mi1jNDE2N2RmZTZmODYmaW5zaWQ9NTE5Ng&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=353cd576-79fe-697d-3c62-c4167dfe6f86&psq=nys+spd+whitepaper+on+midpoint+review+of+the+ev+make+ready+program&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9kb2N1bWVudHMuZHBzLm55Lmdvdi9wdWJsaWMvQ29tbW9uL1ZpZXdEb2MuYXNweD9Eb2NSZWZJZD0lN0I5MEVCOUU4Ni0wMDAwLUM3MTUtOUUyOS0wNEQ1NjQ5MkY1MjglN0Q&ntb=1
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JU’s 60-Day Filing per the EV Rate Design Order 
As part of the Commission’s Order Establishing Framework For Alternatives To Traditional 
Demand-Based Rate Structures on January 19, customers will soon have rate and non-rate 
operating cost relief options including a 50% demand charge rebate, upstate and 
downstate commercial managed charging programs, an EV phase-in rate, which begins as a 
time-of-use rate and transitions to a demand charge as charging station utilization 
increases. The JU submitted their 60-day filing on March 20 outlining implementation plans 
and are preparing for the 180-day filing required by the Order. As part of this Order, the 
remaining funds for the DCFC Per Plug Incentive Program will be repurposed for other 
demand management solutions. As of March 20, the utilities are no longer accepting new 
applications for the DCFC Per Plug Incentive Program.  
 

Submetering Accuracy Technical Standards Working Group 
As part of the Residential Managed Charging Order, the JU are participating in a Technical 
Standards Working Group (TSWG) to investigate the accuracy of EV telematics and EV 
chargers for use as alternative submeters for EV load. On January 10, the JU filed their 
proposal for an accuracy testing protocol to be implemented through October 2024. The JU 
is conducting significant stakeholder outreach to initiate this effort and continues to 
convene with DPS Staff through the TSWG to finalize and implement the proposed research 
effort. 

Approved Contractor List Changes  
With the introduction of the utilities’ Residential Managed Charging Programs, the Joint 
Utilities expanded the existing EV Program Contractor List. The list now includes 
contractors who are approved to perform commercial-scale installations of EV charging 
infrastructure under the existing EV Make-Ready Program and contractors who are 
qualified to perform residential EV charging installations for customers interested in taking 
advantage of their utility’s managed charging program. Qualified contractors may apply to 
be listed on the JU website while users searching for a contractor for either program will be 
able to filter the list to display the contractors that meet their needs. 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b2043A628-EC7D-4064-9F32-662D82598760%7d
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7b2043A628-EC7D-4064-9F32-662D82598760%7d
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Tools and Informational Sources 

Advanced 
Forecast 

Joint Utilities  
Joint Utilities: Overview of Currently Accessible System Data 

Joint Utilities: Load Forecasts 

Joint Utilities: Historical Load Data  

Beneficial 
Locations 

 Joint Utilities  
Joint Utilities: Beneficial Locations 

Customer 
Data 

Central 
Hudson 

Central Hudson: 
Privacy Policy  

Con Edison 

Con Edison: 
Customer Energy 
Data 

National Grid 

National Grid: NY 
System Data Portal 

NYSEG RG&E 

NYSEG: Your Energy Data 
O&R  

O&R Information 
on Requesting 
Aggregate Whole 
Building Data 

O&R Energy 
Service Company 
EDI 

O&R New York 
Rates and Tariffs 

O&R Share My 
Data 

DER 
Integration 

& Inter-
connection 

Joint Utilities   
Joint Utilities: Distributed Generation  

Joint Utilities: Interconnection   

Joint Utilities: SIR Pre-Application Information  
Central 
Hudson 
Central Hudson: 
Distributed 
Generation 
Homepage 

Central Hudson: 
Interconnection 
Queue 

Con Edison 
Con Edison: 
Private 
Generation Energy 
Sources 

National Grid 

National Grid: 
Systems Data 
Portal 

National Grid: 
Interconnection  
  

NYSEG RG&E  
A Developer’s Guide to the 
NYSEG/RG&E 
Interconnection On-line 
Application Portal  

NYSEG - Online Portal  

RG&E - Online Portal 
NYSEG - Queue  

RG&E – Queue  

SIR Inventory requests:  
NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com 

O&R  
O&R: Distributed 
System Platform 
O&R Private 
Generation Energy 
Sources 
  

http://jointutilitiesofny.org/system-data/
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/load-forecasts
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/historical-load-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/beneficial-locations
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/account-resources/privacy-policy/
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/become-a-third-party/faq
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy/innovation/energysmartcommunity/escyourenergyarea/!ut/p/z0/fY3LCsIwFES_xUWXcqMVpcsiohRrURBiNnKtMY3am5rGR_7e-gAXisuZOZwBARwE4UUrdNoQHpu8Ev112ElHk96QzbJp1mVzloyjaLkIR8kAEhD_gcag96eTiEHkhpy8OeDka6lQ2fXnK2CFxK20AatLtE6StMoHTBOZyxt4dc85N2V5Ju0aQta5N2f7GtFKfDx2bTpMFYgKXdHWtDPAPybgv0xN-2WqDmLjr3HrDiAB1As!/
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/for-commercial-industrial/aggregated-building-energy-consumption-data
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/become-an-energy-service-company-partner/energy-service-company-electronic-data-interchange
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/ny-rates-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://www.oru.com/en/accounts-billing/share-energy-usage-data/share-my-data
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/about
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/distributed-generation/interconnection
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/sir-preapplication-information
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/dg
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/interconnection-queue/
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.coned.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/applying-for-interconnection
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://ngus.force.com/s/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/NY-System-Portal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg-howtousetheonlineportal-sept2018.pdf
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tZPLboMwEEV_pV2wRB4CIXRJKSVqEvKkgDfIAYu6CoY4Tvr4-pqq6mORULWKd2Pd67k6M0YYJQhzcmAlkazmZKPqFNuZaUz8oeVBGFw5LszB85xZOOqBZaL4pGBqIPwfP_R_54cjx4Uu_z3CCOdcNvIBpaKkpBTZriJCUk5F-aLBj4LnGeO8Przj0aBgOynYei9pcVG2mo_7mm8YpxdNLaRiqBo0OStQapKBnVM712lOCt1yTEMnhBK9Z-cWcRyzZ8CgVcfeJAvG02t3nHnTcOUnK5RqsAh8N1hk4ed4NLita0mFBst902wYFTvCi5mKq5LsNLj5Shd8C9eBXDHBp4nGbcaOoZ8UtFPtapKqkIOjL4z6KD4w-oQiXotKMV7-jfI88heq05mBDwHdde2h-mjscbvFrtrGmkv6LFFynnVsqiiKKses9ATYrPLWr0MLp-7lGzf-wII!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?current=true&urile=wcm%3Apath%3A%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Fonline%2Bportal
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/!ut/p/z1/tVPLcoIwFP2VdsGSSYSosKQUoY6Cgshjw_CImI4EhGhrv77gdKqbSqeP7JJ77j1nzj0BIfBBSOMjyWNGShrv2nsQjiJxMNcMpELTmlkCXMKpLsuuLboDEXi3ARCEv-hXnOH3-uEXR-nlX4MQhCllFduCgJ4anMd5HV084OAWxxmuOdgUcc0wxXV-4iChtDx-ADLSsJokB4azvKufn7uxVUoyEOAMS5vxGPFSvEE8Gg4FPpFFic9QJqQ4GSWpLHZoT51H-sx6UGaRapkrzV-BgINm4Gi6otuReSVpUpask-QcqmpHcN3ENFu06lryhoOPFz13-qcgDvbtSjx7dcNKr5PZs-1bgPM6-0iCVuT4aoK2nsClLqCp_WSICCLgHQl-AS4t66INqPMzo5euZrdM_--5AcG0L4PtJyPP-32otEksKcOvDPh_GcWqcF23kMSC9yFZFGryZqAwUO7fAUPDOwE!/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Fnysegagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributedgeneration%2Fnyseg%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation.pdf
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/networksfooter/suppliersandpartners/distributedgeneration/!ut/p/z1/tVNLc4IwGPw1HJlEQYpHSilOFXxSIBcmSMB0JGCM2vrrGzod9VCl00cOmSSz-32bzQYgEAHE8J4WWNCK4bXcx8hItI7nDHQb-m7ftOAU2rY58YddqGsgvAkYdwD6DR_2vseHV4YF2_jPAAG0ZKIWKxDzguCCJ2cHFJhXlSBcgdtdXa8p4VvMshpzweRSgRndCk7TnSBZQeTRB6mpWC9pBuJuDxKznxE114xc1c1OqppETgbRlhjrxCB9vUGHtpe4o_G9NUrssb9wogWIFThzHcudJf6FmsdPNfMLNZOTmoezGvekRoEtHksT0G0Lw0ZjyyvfBDTP2NYkliLvrlYY9kC4p-QAAlbxUgZz_jOXp4Ezk53-2fABBE9twZM_q8s92yvkNbBYqZTlFYi-DpTE0pfNBlkyqhUT5FWA6I-yWpdBEJSmVqoRpJPSTo8DHaVvh3f0eWrB/?1dmy&current=true&urile=wcm%3apath%3a%2Frgeagr_smartenergy%2Fsmartenergy%2Fnc_innovation%2Fdistributed%2Bgeneration%2Frge%2Bproject%2Bqueue%2Border%2Bby%2Bsubstation
mailto:NYRegAdmin@avangrid.com
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/our-energy-projects/distributed-system-platform
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http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
http://www.cenhud.com/my-energy
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.energystar.gov/about/content/con_edison
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nationalgridus.com/energy-saving-programs
https://www.nyseg.com/wps/portal/nyseg/saveenergy
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.rge.com/wps/portal/rge/account/!ut/p/z0/fYzLCsIwEAC_pudNVaQeS5GKYtFbu5cQwjasj41NYrF_b8GDePE4zDCA0AKKGdmZxF7MbeYO13qZH7e7VaWaelOU6qyqqjg1h4Wqc9gD_g_mA1-GAUtA6yXRK0EbHBkXdLybkEgouClTPyBWU9-zZRI7BYr-GSzFTH38V7FYksQjRXhcsXsDwcu2WQ!!/
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/rebates-incentives-credits/new-york-customers/incentives-for-residential-customers-ny/energy-efficient-equipment-rebates
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/about-us/projects/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.conedsolutions.com/renewable-energy/energy-storage/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.nationalgridus.com/MA-Home/Connected-Solutions/BatteryProgram
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.rge.com/wps/wcm/connect/www.rge.com-16315/a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f/Appendix_D4-ESSA_Term_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_31MEH4C0NG0020AVD7BE642044-a9ee11b0-fcb1-4d8e-828c-7cb18c34386f-nKI.dul
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://www.oru.com/en/save-money/using-private-generation-energy-sources/private-generation-tariffs
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/electric-vehicles
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/ev/make-ready/approved-contractors
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
http://www.cenhud.com/electricvehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.coned.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/electric-vehicle-hub/Programs/Upstate-New-York/
https://nyseg.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://rge.chooseev.com/ev/about/
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.oru.com/en/our-energy-future/technology-innovation/electric-vehicles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdRGP4IiGEc
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/hosting-capacity/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/my-energy/distributed-generation/hosting-capacity-maps/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
http://ngrid.portal.esri.com/SystemDataPortal/NY/index.html
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=84de299296d649808f5a149e16f2d87c
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/hosting-capacity
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/nwa-opportunities
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.cenhud.com/en/contractors/non-wires-alternative-opportunities/
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.coned.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-solutions
https://www.nationalgridus.com/Business-Partners/Non-Wires-Alternatives/What-is-an-NWA
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://www.nyseg.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
http://rge.com/SuppliersAndPartners/NonWiresAlternatives/ProjectOpportunities.html
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
https://www.oru.com/en/business-partners/business-opportunities/non-wires-alternatives
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Joint Utilities: Utility DSIPs 
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https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/dsips
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/capital-investment-plans
https://jointutilitiesofny.org/utility-specific-pages/system-data/electric-reliability-reports
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